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Do You Ride a Victor?

A Inique Palace.
M. I.miiiuistiii. What brought, several chilled anti frosty room, There wtix SUPERSTITIOUS RAILROAD MEN.
SOLVING A rtYSTERY.
I1 as.**«ratid’s <
days later, all anxious look to the lat- not the least smoke,
Just outside St. Petersburg the ezar
who Th« Effect Which Accident* Have Upon En< Science Endeavoring to Fathom a Japanese Su
ter’a face was simply the fact that his genius shone out like the sun .
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gineer* and Firemen.
perati tioa.
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that
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official,
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by the name of Passeraud perched like to arrange a reception in honor of bis dear young man is a great engineer.
000 worth of bullion waa used in >k>inK
a sparrow on the topmost branch of a daughter's nineteenth birthday, his He shall lie my son-in-law with your the course of the eon vernation that en ject, known as ‘Whirannhi”—literally
sued that gentleman incidentally al meaning “unknowable fire”—is occas the work, anil when owing to the
poplar tree. The manners of this young parlor chimney liegau to smoke. A consent.”
luded to two collisions which had late ionally seen at night, especially iu dampness of the climate, the plating
man were peaceful and orderly; his householder could scarcely have had a
“Oh! yes, papa.”
ly occurred iu the neighborhood, fol cloudy weather, oil the scnln Tsukushi began to peel ott, t atherme ordered It
temper was gentle; liis liearing, ni<sl- more disagreable thing happen to him.
A year after these miraculous eveut,
est; hin clothes were patched. The jan M. Lamantin sent lor his architect, Mme. 1‘asseraud,—nee Lamantin—had lowing up his remark with the an bay. The superstitious ascribe this un to be painted over. Some llusalan
speculators wanted to scrape of! the old
itor had expressly forbidden this insig who hastened to come, smelling an or a son as lieautiful as the morning. nouncement that the local men would usual phenomenon to the spirits of
lie in a slate of subdued excitement and those lost at sea. But according to the gold and melt it over again, and ottered
nificant tenant to have in his poesee- der.
Upon this occasion M. Lamantin made
“flurry” till a third uiisshap took place. vernacular press the mystery is to be Catherine the sum of £100,000 for i»-rsion a dog, a violin, a sewing machine,
“Is that all?” he said, vexed when the following speech:
miHxion to do so, but she sent them to
Such is the superstition of the railroad solved ere long.
anything, no matter what, which was he learned what the matter was.
“My dear sou, explaiu this oue
man.
Professor Nakayma Hisatomo, ot the prison fi>r insulting tier with the propcumbersome or noisy. He was enjoin
“I think that w quite enough. It is thing to me; three mouths ago the rail
Curiously enough, a touch of realism Kumanoto higher middle school, who oailion, and isivereil the palace with a
ed to come in very early at night, it not amusing to own a chimney that road coin|Hinies adopted your auto
was
lent to the information just impart is now investigating the thing, is of the yellow paint. This palaee has rooms
was a question in the neighborhood makes my wife and myself weep all matic brake; gold showers iqsm you
how he managed to keel) his hands day long, like a family recently be from all sides; the right to use your ed by the explanation that the sec opinion that phosphorus may possibly walled with amla-r. It contains .’>00
ond of the collisions referred to was due i be the cause of this luminosity, which apartments, and the ballroom contains
clean, for the janitor had forbidden reaved.”
patent is purchased ill England, Amer
to the driver of one of tiie engines, u may Is, emitted from animalcuhe in nearly half an acre. 11 floor is of wood
him to take up any water, liecause the
“Your chimiiey was built on my ica, Italy, Australia, the Indies and
liquid, carried carelessly in jugs by his plans That means It does not smoke.” Spain. You are now rich, not from reliable servant, noted for his alertness the water. He bus secured some water en niosuiv, and there are other room»
i and precision witli an honorable record from the place where the supposed fire in which the tlnisliing is in ivory,
yodtbful bands, might damp the stairs.
"But it does smoke.”
your wife’s dowry, but of yourself.
1 of some forty years' service, who being, . makes the appearance and exainiued it bamboo and bronze.
However, by goodwill and gotsl humor
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“Hang it! what a bill!” Mr. Laman the roof. I had only to put out my i
“Thft Winthrop,” 125th Street and 7th Ave.,
> puzzled the cooks. A difficulty in
New York Ctty.
men will term the ‘third mishap.’ per ton. There is no import duty on
New York CityJ
tin could not help sighing as he paid it. hand to cheek the draught, by plac “way
|s>int of succeeding.
I^te Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.
There’s the third,” they will say; anthracite. The contract calls for de / all good cooking in the past has been
One day, on the first flight of tile
Disgusted with architects, the house ing something, no matter what, over and perhaps they will breathe freely
i' lard. Always nckle, never uniform,
liveries of 500,000 tons a year and as
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diately have called her a goddess—as form of a serpent.
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blushed in passing. Fearing he had such a nice tenant. He told me that madly in love with an honorable but
“It can, too, ail' oi'll prove it," said a roads to consider more favorably the Col\ conies attended by both
wounded her, l’asseraud resolved never he would undertake to disenchant your isjorgirl. Only he will not have the third. “Have ye got a good dollar,
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membered that urgent business com
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stocks.
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pelled him to go out a moment exactly put himself nt the orders of M. Lam- to him—he would take her.”
Around it went. “Twieet more.”
It is rather curious that while we are > N. K. FAIRBANK Al CO., \ne
identical with that when leaving the tinlin. He found his landlord tramp
BiK-klen'M Arnica Salve.
arranging for tile Importation of Welsh S
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Twice more it went.
house was quite forbidden him by his ing lip and down Ids parlor, which was
anthracite at such extremely low prices ? Chicago, new »one JOBrnrejed
"Wance more, and let me bov it.”
decision of the day before. He took tip as cold as ice.
The West Salve in the world for Cute,
as will make it u formidable rival to
“Once again it circulated, and finally I
his hat, annoyed at this business which
"Ah, it is you, young man, who flat Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, rested in the palm of the instigator of our own coal, we could ship our Virgin
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
ia, Maryland and Pennsylvania bitum
exposed him to the danger of embar ter yourself you can cure in five min Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Erup the performance. He then leaned over inous coals to London at a great profit,
I
rassing with his presence a person utes chimney incurably ill. Trv; |I tions. and positively cures Piles or no
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pay required. It is guaranteed to give him a silver quarter.
thereon account of the coal miners’
the world. What he dreaded hap
"Five minutes is rather too short a perfect satisfaction, or money refund
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ed. Price 25 cents |>er box. For sale
strike in the north of England.—Bouton
pened; a new meeting took place, and time, sir. I want an hour.”
by Rogers Bros.
I Journal of Commerce.
‘‘Tliot’s yer dollar, Dinny.”
l’asseraud was inconsolable, the fair
“Very well—an hour. Here is a
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That dreaded and dreadful disease!
maid having blushed more than liefore. chimney given up by all tiie doctors.
He was accordingly enraged against If you make it agree to send its smoke
What shall stay its ravages?
himself; the unknown one, scandal up into the skies instead of down into
Scott’s Emulsion of pure Norwegian
ized at being thus followed, would very my apartments. I will give you what
bouts., and
■ a
—J
>1.00 per
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probably take steps to keep herself out you wish. I am quite out of patience.
cod
liver
oil and hypophosphites of lime
One cent a dose.
of his way. In order to convince him I wish to bargain. Nnnie your price.”
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8cott’s Emulsion cures Coughs,
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"For a chimney! You wander in
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
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and all Anaemic and Wasting
some time, it seemed to him that the
“This chimney, sir'.’ Send for M.
Has Secured for publication one of the
Diseases. Prevents wasting in
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received in turn took on an aspect al to him a picked jury of engineers,
'wd to cure you. Price.aOcta. Injectortree.
pared by Seott & Bowne, Chemists, New
most friendly.
chemists, members of the institute,
York. Sold by all Druggists.
Scientific American
Having noticed this, he went to look professors from tiie Eeole des Uautes
Agency for
at himself in the mirror of a shop—in Etudes, and if these gentlemen can do
his room there was nothing of the sort in three mouths what I undertake to
in order to know If his person was such do in an hour, that is to say, prevent
that it might please so accomplished a it from smoking, as also to prevent
young girl. Then he saw that even from smoking all chimneys with the
u
though the cut of his eoat was laid, same trouble, I agree tiiat you should
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trade marks,
there was nothing repulsive alsiut his treat mens though I were indeed rav
design patents,
looks. Next he inquired with caution, ing.”
„
COPYRIGHTS, otoJ
5.?,a.!rw’ n«n<iboov „nt. to
concerning the name of the pretty
“Tiie hand of my daughter! That is
4 coi’ 361 Broadway, New York.
Is the most exciting story ever published il
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
young lady of the first floor. When he a high priee. However, if you really
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
BY FRANK BARRETT
THE TELEPHONE-REGISTER The sc®
the public by a notice given free of charge io the
had learned it was Valentine, he was |s.ssess such a secret, you will be able
<|Uite enchanted.
of action flits from London to the Snow-Cltu
to make money, a great deal of money,
These comings and goings were not and—"
plains of Siberia.
Scene, London
L»rge«t «reui.UOT of any aclentlRo paper In th.
of advantage to the automatic brake;
“I have a secret, in reality, and, as I
world. .Splendidly llluntraletl. No intelligent
man abquld be without It. Weekly, S3.00 a
tiie diagrams were neglected.
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PUBLUHXHII, 301 Broadway, New York City
At last l’asseraud fisik a decided step; me the authority to shut myself alone
Time,
The
Present
he dressed himself as wall as possible, in this parlor for an hour, and you will
—■ ■ --------- ____________________ ______________
went down to the apartments of Valen give me yon word not to look through
tine's father, who was no less a person tiie keyhole. I only go to work on
Tone, High and Pure
age than M. Fanuintin, owner of the that condition.”
large and imposing building, and said
"As you pl< ..se.” But why have you
Style, Graphic, with many
to him: “Sir, 1 have the honor to ask not simply taken out a .latent? You
you for your daughter's hand.”
would avoid these childish precau
Flashes of Humor and Tender
“My daughter's hand,” exclaimed tions.”
Wl'l'H WE-W Electbjo svsfensort.
the astonished old gentleman, eyeing
Touches of Sentiment.
“I am not rich enough to pay the
l’asseraud from liead to foot. “For first premium on a patent.”
The Crowning Triumph in Medico-Electrical Science!
whom, If you please?”
“Borrow.the money. This is a case
It cures all diseases curable by Electricity]
Plot: A Russian Prince, ex
“For myself, sir.”
for borrowing, If there ever was one.”
It is a complete battery, as used by the foreJ
“For yourself!” Why, are you not I "Sir, I bate liormwlng."
iled for enmity to the Czar, is sav
most physicians, made into a Belt, so as to bd
my little tenant of the garret, up there j “Well, I am going. Perform your
easily worn during work, or at rest. It gives
ed from death by an outcast girl in
under the roof?”
mysterious o|s*rations In .>ea<-e and
soothing, prolonged currents, which can bd
“Yes sir.”
tranquility."
carried to any part of the body where there is
the slums of London. Gratitude
“Then what do you mean? My | “You will not look through tiie key
pain, and will give instant relief, as Electricity!
daughter has eight hundred thousand i hole?”
leads him to attempt to raise her to
permeates the entire system with a natural
dollars. 1 am willing to inform you of
glowing heat, rejuvenating every weak organ
“I give you mv most solemn prom
his own level, and the story devel
that fact. Do you lake it in? Eight ise,”
or part of the body.
hundred thousand. And what have
“And—I have your word—if I suc
ops into an account of her growth
you?”
ceed?”
8r!i2lln^-,rom Nervous Debility. Seminal Weakness, Impotg«fc
into the highest type of woman
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"We will see. I do not want to
der
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e force »hiSa°!*5cnPra '
resulting from over-taxation of brain
yield on compulsion, hut lama just hood. with many strong situations from the plots of the Russian police to aliduet the Prince, and her efforts
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w<yrrY or exposure, will find a speedy rebef and
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«jepticaL In your Ignorance ot effects or by excess, or expoW«.
will give Mlle. Valentine, believe me
£/«ctrfc;ty-nnd thuacmM^JrO|ir wXw?*ln*" 25? system of nerve force and vitality
Once alone, l’asseraud wasted the in his liehalf. even involving imprisonment in Siberia.
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